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A. IDENTIFICATION & LOCATION
1. Name
1.1 Building was never officially named by Board of Trustees.
1.2 Alternate names noted:
No names noted. Name at top of this sheet is descriptive.
2. Location
2.1   Located at edge of tennis courts, immediatley west of present Cunz Hall (293). See map below.
See also Maps 193-03 and 193-33.
2.2   For indexing purposes, arbitrarily listed at 1841 Millikin Road.
3. General Description
No records found. Since it was built by Athletic Department personnel from used materials, it was
probably frame. Photograph X 1012 suggests a building some 15 to 20 ft. long, and possibly 10 ft.wide.
These dimensions are only crude approximations.
B. CONSTRUCTION & DEMOLITION OF BUILDING
1.   Cabinet on August 7, 192B approved the request of Athletic Director St. John to construct this building
with Athletic Department labor using materials from the "old storage shed north of the Power House" (069).
This "old storage shed" might have been the Pipe Shed (H 332), which had to be moved to make way for the
second addition to the power plant (069), but this has not been established.
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2.   This building must have been constructed promptly after the August approval by Cabinet, since it
appears in a 1929 aerial photograph (X 1008), which was taken while leaves were still on the trees.
3.   This building appears in Photograph X 22944, which was taken in March 1947, but it does not appear in X
1057 taken in 1949. Thus demolition occurred between March 1947 and 1949.
C. PHOTOGRAPHS
1. In Photoarchives:
X 1012 (Air View 7) - small building west of Lazenby Greenhouses (127) and north of Field House (029)
X 22924 - building in corner of tennis court
No close-up picture found.
D. MISCELLANEOUS
St. John's request to Cabinet (August 7, 1928) indicated that the building was to be a storage shed for
"Women's field and tennis court."
John H. Herrick
March 12. 1979
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